
WHAT COUNTS AS EXTRA CURRICULAR ACTIVITY FOR

What Counts as an Extracurricular Activity? First, let's talk about what an extracurricular activity looks like. The word
â€œextracurricularâ€• can be.

Music, sports, theater, community service ExtraCurricular Activity Example 12 Concertmaster of blank High
School Symphony Orchestra Lead violin section in rehearsals and concerts, tune and warm up the orchestra,
assist the directors in orchestra functions; Outstanding Musicianship. Join clubs! ExtraCurricular Activity
Example 18 Volunteer at the blank Museum Sold souvenirs to tourists in museum gift shop, took inventory,
managed sales and financial accounts, and completed all administrative tasks. All can create a path to a
selective college. If they show that you are accomplished, all the better. Unlike theater class and Academic
Decathlon, psychology class does not count as an extracurricular activity. Self-driven pastimes can count as
wellâ€”like writing a book or making moviesâ€”if you can confidently say that you regularly devote time to
these endeavors. Envying the extracurricular activities of fellow students will ruin you. While there is no
threshold amount of time that you need to devote to an activity to consider it a legitimate extracurricular, you
should certainly not consider anything that does not involve a regular time commitment as one of your
extracurricular activities. Also, students that participate on debate teams are often outspoken within class,
leading classmates into thoughtful discussions. ExtraCurricular Activity Example 4 Protein Modeling Team
Leader, Science Olympiad Supervised building of protein molecule model, taught peers to use 3D molecular
program Jmol; placed in top ten in regional competition. The Benefits of Extracurricular Activities 1. As the
creator of a new club, you can pursue your passions more effectively and be a leader as well. Furthermore, see
your high school. DO NOT join a bunch of clubs merely to feel accomplished or to have a lot on your resume.
For example, if you are part of an organization that does not require you to attend regular meetings or
contribute time and energy, you should not include this in your list of extracurricular activities, even if you are
nominally a member. Not only should an extracurricular be something to which you devote a significant and
regular amount of non-studying time, but it should also be something in which you are emotionally invested.
What others are doing is what suits them. Sports: Football, baseball, hockey, track, gymnastics, dance,
lacrosse, swimming, soccer, skiing, cheerleading and so on. During the process you realise how fun maths can
be and how talented you actually are, which gives your confidence a massive boost. Thinking Outside the Box
You may notice that these criteria are fairly open-ended. Allen Grove is an Alfred University English
professor and a college admissions expert with 20 years of experience helping students transition to college.
Contemplate what you enjoy doing. Shun the pushover who lets others decide what is best. ExtraCurricular
Activity Example 7 President, National Art Honor Society Selected for outstanding ability and interest in art--
ran meetings, five gallery shows, art community service, and coordinated the field trips. Volunteer Work and
Community Service Most colleges consider some form of volunteer work or community service a must-have
for all applicants. We advise this for two reasons. External Influences One ought to have a nice combination of
school gigs in addition to outside world ventures. On the other hand, school clubs and volunteer work are
extracurricular activities. Many students ask which of these activities will most impress colleges, and the
reality is that any of them can. Keep in mind, however, that colleges are aware when you add a ton of
extracurriculars your junior or senior year. Indeed, we want to emphasize that there are many extracurriculars
beyond the obvious like playing a sport , participating in a school club , or writing for the school newspaper ,
to name a few. Consequently, the strongest applications show that the applicant is committed to an activity in
a meaningful way. Something as seemingly trivial as a love for Rubik's Cube can be transformed into a
meaningful extracurricular activity. It is very confusing because you know that your schoolwork should come
first, while extracurriculars are valuable, too. Hobbies: Be creative here. This can manifest itself in myriad
ways. It takes up my time.


